FORBIDDEN JOURNEY
India and the sea is long, but the service is so well organized
that, in spite of Soviet propaganda, the pilgrims still preferred
it to the railway service across Russia. The same day we
exchanged a few words with some lady missionaries who, with
numerous ponies and wearing topees and floss-silk gloves,
were making their way to Kashgar. I could not but reflect
upon the difference in those two religious caravans. And as
two of the lady missionaries were Nordics with complexions
like roses and lilies, I could tease Peter, for he had often
deplored the absence of platinum blondes in Central Asia.
As we came nearer to the Burzil, the valley, with only a
few pine-trees now, grew barer and barer. Untidy children
in dirty woollen ponchos sat on the roofs of log cabins looking
like so many birds fixed on a spit. The women were fair*
complexioned but of savage expression. They wore great
black hoods on their heads.
In that cold, lonely place I saw two groups of horsemen
meet in a field and line up along two parallel rows of stones.
They were natives who had had the bright idea of arranging a
game of polo. And I admired the dash with which they
played. To persuade their little horses into a gallop they
gave a curious guttural cry which still echoes in my ears. It
was in these isolated valleys that polo originated.
The Burzil region, so dangerous in winter with snow piling
up to fantastic heights in the incessant hurricane, becomes a
flowering pasture-land in summer; but to cross the pass is to
penetrate into an entirely new world where the abundant
rains produce orgies of greenery. The sides of the mountain
are covered with forests of birch and pine and on every side
one hears the murmur of water.
One might be in the Jura, only that here the natives have
coal-black eyes and raven-black hair, and beg for matches as
soon as they see you. Little girls in tangled black scarves
were gathering berries. Their chests were covered with

